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New South Wales Police 

STATEMENT in matter of: Place: ..gedle.ra..Polie...ata.tinn 

Date: 2nd January,,  1989: 

Name: David James OLIVER.  111111,60
(Surname in capitals) 

Add4a  
Carpenter.Occupation: 

Witness: 

Tel. No. 

STATES: — 

I am aware that if I sign this statement and any part of it 

is untizue to my knowledge I may be liable to punishment. 

I am a single man, a carpenter by occupation and self employed.' 

About two weeks ago in the afternoon I walked out the front of my house when 

I saw this man whom I later found out that his name was Bill, standing 

at the front of my house with two dogs. He said, "Are you the carpenter?" 

I said, "Yes." He said4 "Do you waii4;;to do ajob for. me?" I said, "I cannnot 

get over there for a couple of days." We agreed thatl would see him at his 

house at II1Newton Street, Alexandria about 5pm the folloWing Monday, the 

19th December, 1988. I went over that day and gave him a quote for renovations 

to the side of his house. This was agreed to and I commenced work on the 

house the following Saturday: 

I completed the work to Bill's house on Wednesday morning about 

11am, but Bill was not there at the time to my knowledge. I had seen him 

the night before, Tuesday and toMmam, "The;e's only three hours work to 

do on the house. I'll finish it off tomorrow morning. it He said, "I'll be 

sleeping , don't wake me up". 

When I finished the job I knockecy on the front door but got no 
response. I left but I did notice that his c was parked out the front of 

his house: Sometime that same day in the of ernoon I returned to his house 

to get the payment for work done to his hou e but again got no response 

to my knocking. The car was still there. Ijdid notice that the light was 'on,

in the hallway of the house. Thigoi mkould see through the glass panel of the 

front door. During the remainder of the day I drove past his house but did 

not see him. I returned again about 8pm that night. The light was still 'on' 

but no person answered the door: I also rang Bill's house several times 

through the night up until about 11pm but with no answer. 

I returned to Bill's house about 7.45am on Thursday morning, 

the 29th December, 1988, with no answer and then again at about 12.10pm 

that same day.' After getting no response again I went to a neighbor next 

door, sphke to him briefly and t ent to the other neighbor on the other 

side of Bill's house. I spoke with them and the man went down the side 

passageway of Bills house and came back shortly after and then rang the Police 

Shor ly after the Pglige had ed I weryt w:t5 them to the rear 
ture: 
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STATEMENT (continued) in matter of: D.eath.af..Wgliam.  ALT,F,N 

 Name:  David James OLIVER. 
(Surnamc in capitals) 

of the house and I saw the man known to me as Bill kneeling down over the side of 

the bathtub. I noticed that he was only wearing a singlet type top with no pants 

or underpants. I also noticed blood in the bath and I think the tap was running. 

I declare that no part of this statement is untrue to my knowledge. 

I know that it ma be used in legal proceedings. It accuratley sets out the evidence 

that I would be prepared to give in Court if necessary as a witness. 

Witness: 

4411m—. 

Signature: 


